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THE CIVIL DISTURB1\NCE THREAT 1971-1975 

UPDi1TE ?7/71 

L The civil di~turbance threat study was originally written in September 

September and October of.1970. By mid-winter 1971, a number of shifts :in 

public mood had occurred bearing on the civil disturbance problem. The 

major shifts arc noted below. W.ith these modifl.cations, the civil 

distu.rbance threat study remains generally valid at this time as a basis 

for the Study Group 1 s d~liberations. 
, 

2. The most notable change in the civil disturbance picture was what one 

uqiversity pre.sident referred to as the 11 erie tranquil li ty11 • which _had . . . .. . .. 
.. 

come to prevail over the nation's campuses. In marked contrast to the 
... 

· .~tud.ent · disorder.s in Hay 1970, t?e ·Fall of 1970 and the Winter of ·1971 s'.aw 

·:a new .. cal~ p.resent on many campuses.· This calm was not s.ubstantially 

disturbed by the movement of South Vietnamese troop~ into Laos in 

February 1971. The difference iri this student .reaction compared to the 

reaction to the Cambodian incursion may ~e in part only.a reflection of 

seasonal distinctions, Wint.er versus sprip& ~ H~w~ver, the extended 

quiescence tends.to support the view that Hay 1970 marked the 
\ 

... 

high water mark for the six year l:i_ng period of increasing student unrest 

· Campuses might again become highly inflamed in conjunction with some new 

~.1rit.ary .action. qr. poH.tic~l ;~iicy: deemed parti.cularly-prq~~catfv~;.·:. · 

Nevertheless, it now appears that the decline in large scale campus 

disorders may be occuring at a significantly faster pace than forseen in 

the October threat estimate. This may result in a sharper decline in the 

. likelihood of police and National ""uard employr.ient on campuses than was 

predicted in Qctober 1970. 
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:. The alteYation·of.mood on the nation's campuses was only one part of 

·.·:~at seemed to be a more gcnerci.1 relaxation of tensions. Increasing 

. :· larization in the society was a hallmark of the 1960s.. While nid-wi'ntcr 

1971 saw no hea~ing of the racial, political or cultural cleavages in 

societyi the widespread sense of a continuing degeneration of public 

~r seemed to clearly abate. 0£ course there remains the possibilit)i 

.t this new sense in merely the c alm before the storm) that it is 

e:.:!d an tterie tranquillity11 subject to abrupt ?-lteration. It is currently 

.t) however, that sonething more than a mer~ pause in the momentum of. 

;t disorders is involved. It is quite possibl~ that ther~ has been 

distinct reversal of the trands towards increasing large scale civil 

~i sorders. lmly time .will b.ear out the validity of .. this asse·ssment. ·If 
. . c. . . .. . . . ·. . . ·.• . . 

.. ::. is valid, then an accelerci.ted return to more normal conditions will be 

;::iarticularly evident in the areas of racial disturbances, stud.ant 

, . .:.. ~.:..__ _____ ·--~ .· ·---·-~- ---
' . ·- -·---- ---- ::._ .. --~ ·:.:::. ;:··· 

·:iolence. There vill no doubt be sii:;nificant civil ciistu.rba~ces"_ over .t11e 

1971-1975 period. Calls have been cnade recently, for instance, for ci,nti.:war 

protests involving civil disobedience in :-rashingt?n, D.C. this Spring. 

At the present time, however, it is jtidged that the levels of these. disorders 

11? ~iminish at a fa~tcr pace than noted in the October estimate. 
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